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623/8 Sedgeland Drive, Noosa Heads, Qld 4567

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Positioned perfectly on the mid-level, mere steps away from the allure of the resort-style swimming pool and surrounded

by lush greenery, this exceptional residence beckons you to indulge in a world of desire from the very moment you step

inside.Prepare to be captivated by the sheer beauty of this newly constructed apartment, exquisitely presented to evoke a

profound sense of adoration. Adorned in a harmonious palette of neutral tones, this abode embraces an abundance of

natural ventilation, ensuring your comfort all year round. With the convenience of ducted air conditioning and ceiling fans

gracing every space, and electric blinds throughout including the balcony, tranquillity and relaxation are

guaranteed.Immerse yourself in the joy of endless gatherings with your loved ones, as you revel in the delights of a

delightful kitchen that exudes both charm and functionality. Equipped with high-quality appliances and boasting thick

stone benchtops, this culinary haven offers an abundance of cabinetry, ensuring that every culinary desire can be

fulfilled.The floor plan seamlessly flows, uniting the kitchen, dining, and living areas in perfect harmony. As you step onto

the spacious undercover entertaining terrace, a gateway to unparalleled leisure awaits, offering expansive views of the

resort-style swimming pool that inspire a sense of tranquillity and opulence.Discover a sanctuary of privacy and serenity

within the master bedroom, thoughtfully designed for optimal separation. This exquisite retreat opens onto the balcony

and includes a grand walk-through robe and an expansive double basin ensuite that exudes sophistication and refinement.

The remaining queen-size bedrooms are equally indulgent, providing ample wardrobe space to accommodate your every

need.- Separate study nook- Lift from carpark directly to your apartment- Step out of your apartment into the on-site

restaurant- Enjoy a Village Green at Parkridge Noosa, plus a 25 metre lap pool for all residents to enjoy, including cabanas,

(this is exclusive use for members)- Also included in your Body Corporate fees, is membership for 2 people, at the fabulous

 gym, with onsite trainers to cater for your fitness needs- Air conditioning and ceiling fans throughout- Electric blinds

including the balcony- High ceilings of 2.9m- A few minutes’ drive, to Hastings Street and Noosa main beach- A couple of

minutes’ drive to Noosa Junction's vibrant café scene and shopping centre amenities- Situated only footsteps to Noosa

Springs Golf Course and a short stroll to Noosa Springs Club House- Low Body Corporate fees    


